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Plant America:
Sowing and Growing for a
Greener Future
Member of
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Garden Club of Ohio, Inc.
National Garden Clubs, Inc.
Dates To Remember
Tuesday, November 24
Budget and Board meeting 6:00 p.m. via Zoom.
Contact Jo Ann Bartsch if you are interested in attending.
Saturday, November 9
Garden Therapy
Lynne Evans will present a Veterans Day program to the residents of The
Oaks of Brecksville via Zoom. She will demonstrate how to make boutonnieres honoring military veterans who have served in the United States Armed
Forces and who are now residing in the facility. Each veteran will receive a
boutonniere designed to acknowledge our Country’s patriots with red, white
and blue ribbon, red roses, white filler flowers and a small American flag.
Chippewa Garden Club will provide instruction on fabrication of the boutonnieres and supplies needed to complete the project. Happy Veterans Day!
Lynne Evans

Flower Show Request
To comply with national Flower Show standards, our Garden Club needs
small sauce-type clear glass bottles and clear glass wine bottles to use as
vases at our Flower Shows. Small bottles should be no more than eight inches and wine bottles about eleven inches. Please remove all labels and wash
the containers. We need as many as you can supply.
Bottles can be dropped at Kathy’s house, taken to the Clubroom, or you can
call Kathy, and she will pick them up.
Kathy Ziemba
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Gardening with Ferns

Ferns were all the rage in Victorian gardens and have
seen a revival with the interest in naturalizing landOn September 22 member Kathy Habib presented
scapes, and they are deer resistant! Use ferns as acour first Zoom presentation of the year, Gardening
cent plants, to naturalize in rock gardens and walls,
with Ferns. Having appeared in the Devonian fossil
and as a ground cover. Grow in moist soil, use comrecord 360 million years ago, ferns are one of the oldpost or humus, provide bright light and protect from
est groups of plants on earth. During this time, tropiwind. Some common native ferns to grow are Ostrich
cal forests covered the earth, and when these were
plume, Cinnamon, Christmas, Royal , Sensitive, Male,
flooded, plants, including ferns, were buried forming
Lady, and Maidenhair. Go to the ODNR “Go Native”
coal deposits known as fossil fuels. There are over
website under upland woods to find ferns native to
10,000 species of ferns worldwide, ranging in size
Ohio. For additional information, go to OSU Plant
from one inch to over 60 feet tall. Most species are
Facts List of Ferns.
tropical.
Kathy Habib
Ferns are non-flowering vascular plants consisting of
Penny Pines Program
fronds (above ground structures) and rhizomes
(underground stems which produce roots to absorb
Chippewa Garden Club has been participating in the
nutrients.) They can reproduce either sexually by
Penny Pines Program by asking for your change at
spores or asexually by rhizomes, but they most often garden club meetings. Whenever Debbie Schuckert,
reproduce via rhizomes. Just because the common
Chairperson of our Penny Pines Program, gets $68 in
name of a plant refers to it as a “fern”, it may not be
donations, the money is donated.
botanically a fern. Asparagus and Foxtail ferns are
The Penny Pines Program was begun in California in
not ferns.
1941. These first donations helped to reforest the
Fiddleheads are the coiled fronds from most ferns, but burned Shasta-Trinity National Forest in Northern Calonly ostrich plume fiddleheads should be eaten.
ifornia. At that time, pine seedlings cost one penny
Never eat raw. Boil at least 10 minutes to prevent
each. At 680 seedlings per acre, the amount of $68
food poisoning. Ferns have been used in folk medifor 10 acres was established. At the present time, one
cine to heal various health problems and are still used tree is planted for every dollar donated.
in Europe today.
The National Garden Club and the USDA Forest SerTropical ferns such as Boston, Staghorn and Bird’svice have partnered to sustain national and urban forNest must be grown indoors in NE Ohio. Provide indi- ests through this program. Donations made in the
rect light, cool temperatures and high humidity (grow amount of $68 by groups or individuals, along with
on pebble tray, in a terrarium or mist to keep humidity additional federal funds, replant trees damaged by fire
high.)
or other natural causes. Pines and other trees are replaced, and donations can be specified to be used in
a particular state. Of course, we specify Ohio.
These replacement trees provide soil stabilization and
watershed protection, future timber as well as beauty
and shade for recreation.
Donations may be made in
someone’s honor and we
have made our August 2020
donation in honor of Marian
Dougherty.
Kathy Habib

Staghorn fern
Buffalo Botanical Garden
Photo by Kathy Habib
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Container Gardens with
Four Season Interest
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Thanksgiving turkey. I actually baked a very large
chicken with sage leaves placed under the breast
skin. It was delicious!

Leigh Anne Lomax, the Manager of Horticulture and
Facilities at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, presented Sage is from the mint family and has a sweet, yet saher topic Container Gardens with Four Seasons Inter- vory flavor. The botanical name is Salvia officinalis,
and while once prized for its medicinal value, today’s
est at our October 27th Zoom meeting.
most popular use is in turkey stuffing or our breakfast
She started by discussing different types of containers sausage. A little history tidbit … the French were faavailable including clay, concrete, fiberglass, resin,
mous for their beautiful and bountiful crops of sage
wood, and metal and then recommended using com- which they used as tea. The Chinese fell in love with
mercial potting soil rather than garden soil. Using
this tea and began trading four pounds of Chinese tea
gravel or stones at the base of the pot is not recomfor one pound of sage tea. Even today, some Chimended as it tends to hold the moisture and may rot
nese teas include a hint of sage. While sage still has
out the vegetation. Hydrate the dry potting soil before its medicinal uses, I tend to concentrate on its culinary
planting.
uses. If you are curious about other sage qualities,
you can always check online.
Don’t let the container plants get to the point of wilting before watering them, and water until you see the
water draining from the drainage hole. Over watering
causes rot. Fertilize with a slow-release organic fertilizer such as fish fertilizer. Flowering plants need
phosphorus. Leigh Anne advises watering perennials, shrubs, and trees before winter.

Fresh sage leaves should have no soft spots or dried
edges. Always choose the best. Do the same if you
choose to purchase in the grocery. To keep it fresh,
wrap the leaves in paper towels and store them in a
plastic bag in the fridge; try to use them within four or
five days. To freeze fresh sage leaves, wash and pat
dry, remove the leaves from the stems, place in a sinIn designing your container, remember the rule of
gle layer on a paper plate and put in the freezer until
thirds. Unless you want to show off the pot or container you’re using, the plant should equal two-thirds frozen. Then pack them loosely in freezer bags. You
of the total height. If it’s the container you’re focusing can use these leaves up to a year; however, freezing
intensifies the sage flavor, so use more sparingly than
on, keep the plant to one-third of the height.
you would the fresh leaves.
Leigh Anne likes to mix plant textures, fine, medium
and coarse and reminded us of the thriller, filler, spill- Some culinary uses: fresh leaves can be covered in
olive oil and stored in the fridge for up to three weeks.
er formula.
Great for sautéing. Use with fatty meats such as sauShe described warm colors—red, orange and yellow sage and lamb because sage aids in digestion. Alas energetic and cool colors—green, blue and purple ways good in dressings, stuffing, bean dishes and as
as soothing arrangement dynamics. By using only
a seasoning for potatoes. Again, the most well-known
one color, arrangements become monochromatic.
use is to enhance the flavor of poultry and poultry
She described the use of analogous colors—those
dishes. Do remember that sage can easily overpower
next to each other on the color wheel—for harmonia dish, so use a light hand.
ous arrangements. Complementary colors—
If you’re hesitant in using fresh sage for your Thanksopposites on the color wheel such as red/green—
giving dinner, making an herb bouquet for your kitchprovide a high contrast arrangement. Leigh Anne
en and including sage will be very pleasant! It smells
considers white the hardest color to use well, sugvery good!
gesting that a white monochromatic arrangement
would be best.

Pat Gabriel

If you decide to cut some sage at the Squire Rich
herb garden, check out the thyme around the sundial.
From the Herb Garden
Actually, take a look at this jewel of an herb garden,
Jim Armstrong’s bench has been stored for the winter, and consider joining the Squire Rich Herb Garden
the watering can and herb signs have been removed Committee next year. Happy Thanksgiving, joyous
and stored, but ohhhhhhh the Sage! It’s gorgeous,
holidays, and a healthy and safe 2021.
smells terrific, and now is the time to cut some for that
Judy Guinn
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Lantana

Lantana is the National Garden Bureau’s plant of the
year for 2020. Lantana are woody, deciduous tender
CBG’s Glow Show theme this year is Home for the
Holidays. The show will include the usual decorated perennials in the verbena family, grown as annuals in
trees plus doors, wreaths and table settings. Chippe- colder climates. There are about 150 species. The
many hybrid colors include red, orange, yellow, white,
wa Garden Club has chosen to decorate a six-foot
table with a setting for four people. Members working pink, violet and gold.
on this project are Lynne Evans, Debbie Schuckert,
Lantana camara (common lantana) is native to CenNoreen Butano and Kathy Ziemba. Our place settral and South America. It was brought to Europe by
tings will include Christmas plates, glasses, tableDutch explorers, then introduced into Asia. Some
cloths, napkins and silverware. Our theme is
species are invasive noxious weeds in Asia, Africa
Enchanted Woodland Dinner. Decorations will inand Australia. They have been naturalized in Americlude a centerpiece of trees enclosed in an open
can southern coastal states.
wood globe with bottleneck pine trees and assorted
Leaves are toxic to most animals, but deer may nibble
greenery in the center of the table and a candle holdthem. The flowers attract hummingbirds, butterflies
er, woodland animals and fresh greens on each side.
(especially swallowtails) and other pollinators, so they
Kathy Ziemba
can be grown in a butterfly garden as nectar plants.
Lantana thrive in full sun, but will grow in partial
shade. Never let them dry out. Containers may need
to be watered daily in hot weather. To keep flowers
blooming, deadhead flowers before they form seeds.
They can be propagated from seeds or cuttings.
Lantana can be trained into trees and can reach 4-5
feet tall. They generally have few pests, but these
might include whitefly, aphids, or spider mites.
Lantanas can be overwintered indoors. Trim back
woody stems when moving inside, then again when
moving outdoors in summer for fuller blooms.
Kathy Habib

Chippewa Garden Club
2020 GLOW Show Tablescape
Debbie Schuckert, Kathy Ziemba and Lynne Evans
Lantana camara "Bandana Cherry
Sunrise" and "Bandana Yellow”
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Stem-nesting Bees
The plight of the pollinators has been a headline for a
while now, even though other recent events seem to
push the issue to the background. Pollinators are still
in trouble, and if they’re in trouble, so are we.
There is plenty of information out there about making
sure our gardens are pollinator friendly from a food
(pollen and nectar) perspective. But to truly attract
and help pollinators they also need shelter and nesting sites. A webinar I just took explored the nesting of
solitary native bees and what we, as gardeners, could
do to help conserve these creatures.
Most of these solitary bees are looking for places to
both lay their eggs and hibernate over winter. They
prefer hollow stems or pith-filled stems. Many of our
perennials fit the bill. Hosta and daylilies won’t work
for this; their stems are too soft (squishy). But perennials like coneflowers, goatsbeard, milkweed, goldenrod, sunflowers, etc. will work. Leaving up the flower
stalks seems like a simple way to help….it’s what you
would see in nature anyway!
Check out the graphic and see if you can contribute to
saving some of our native bees by providing what
they need to live and reproduce.
Jo Ann Bartsch
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